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                                Abstract

    Polymerization of silica in water solution has been studied with special

interest to its use in water purification as coagulation aid. It has been inferred

                                                            ethat the particle size for the most active silica lies at about 20A or below･

Mechanism of precipitation of aluminum hydroxide in the presence of colloidal

silica has also been discussed.

                             Introduction

    Highly colored or turbid water is frequently rnet with in Hokkaido, where

peat bogs are wideiy distributed. The removal of color or turbidity of water

is usually accomplished by coagulation, settling and filtration, The most widely

used coagulant is aluminum sulfate, The coagulation is best carried out at

the most favorable pH value. With aluminum sulfate, the optimum point

varies over a range from about 5.0 to 6.8 for most waters. However, there

are many cases where good flocculation is not obtained by the addition of

aluminum sulfate alone. Such circumstances occur especial}y in winter time.

    Activated silica is reported to be frequently useful as a coagulatlon aid in

these cases. It is also reported that the addition of activated siiica broadens

the pH range at which good fiocculation is obtained, and considerably reduces

the dosage of aluminum sulfate.

    Since Baylis" first published the use of polymerized silica in 1937 in water

purification to aid coagulation of colloidal matter with aluminum sulfate, nu-

merous investigations2'S) have been carried out on the use and preparation of

this material. The polymerized silica or the colloidal silica used for this purpose

is usually called the "activated" silica. Its use has already become standard

practice in many municipal and industrial water purification plants.

    The activated silica is prepared from sodium silicate by activation with
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such chemicals as sulfuric acid, ammonium sulfate, chlorine, carbon dioxide,

and aluminum sulfate. The activation reaction is believed to be the neutraiization

of sodium silicate, leadlng to polymerization of silicate ions.

    Our recent works on silica9) have shown that colloidal silica is produced

in various states of solution, depending on the conditions of activation. Even

when the same chemicals are used to produce colloidal silica, the state of

solution varies with such varlables as the molecular ratio of the activant to

si!icate, the rate of addition of activant, temperature, and aglng time. Merril13)

describes that polymerized silica produced from sodlum silicate by treatment

with ion-exchange resin in the hydrogen form has little activity as coagulation

aid. It is very interesting to conslder that the inactivity is related to the

different state of polymerization.

    In spite of its great irnportance, however, few works have been made to

establish a method for characterizing the form of silica in water. Consequently,

Iittle attention has been called to the correlatlon of the activity of polymerized

silica with its state of solution. On the other hand, our recent works9) have

suggested that the state of solution of silica can be descrlbed at least in part

by the viscosity and the rate of solution of silica particles in hydrofluoric acid.

It is now possible therefore to find the form of silica which is most active as

coagulation aid.

    Little had been known also on the form of aluminum added to the water,

until K, Goto et al.iO) proposed a method for the determination of monoalu-

minum ion in the presence of polymeric forms of aluminum ion. Thls method

enables the authors to study the solubility behavior of aluminum salt in water.

                    The Nature of Silicate Solution

    The properties of colloidal silica are widely varjed depending on the con-

ditions of its preparation. A right understanding of the nature of silicate

solution is therefore essential to a better use of acitivated silica in water

purification.

    When a solution of so!uble silicate, which is always strongly alkaline, is

neutra}ized by acid, the silicate ion decomposes to silicic acid. Silicic acid is

soluble only to an extent of about 100 to 200 mg.li. as SiO, at ordinary tem-

peraturesiO"5). Thus, the solubility of monomeric form of silica (monosilicic

acid and monosilicate ion) increases steeply as the pH increases above a certain

point as will be seen in Fig. 1. However, the silica present beyond the

so!ubility never forms a precipitate but polymerizes to form colloidal or poly-

merized silica.

    The formation of polymerized silica can be regarded as taking place in
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two stages. In the first, initially formed silicic acid, Si(OH),, condenses into

colloidal particles. In dllute solution, further slow increase in particle size is

the only subsequent change. Under certain conditionS, however, these primary

particles are able to condense together to .crjve a very open and continuous

structure. When the aggregation proceeds further, the network structure

extends throughout the medium, thus bestowing a certain degree of rigidity

upon lt.

    In both stages, the mechanism is fundamentally the same, that is, conden-

sation to form Si-O-Si links. Therefore, colloidal particles of silica and silica

gel is schematic'ally shown

                 Polymerization
        Si(OH),                              " Colloidal particles
                                        (Sol)

                 Aggregation
                        -- -> Aggregatesofprimaryparticles
                 Further aggregation
                                   -> Network structure
                                             <Gel)

It is generally accepted that the condensation of silanol groups takes place most

rapidly in neutral so}utioni6>, the conclusion being derived from measurements
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of gelation timei"i9) and other properties20'2i). It is questionable, however,

whether or not the gelation time could be used as a measure of the rate of

condensation as far as there is no proof that silanol groups condense together

always to form the same structure with no regard to pH.

    It has been shown in our previous9) paper that in basic solution, while the

reactivity of polymerized silica to hydrofiuoric acid decreases with aging time,

no measurable change 'takes place in the viscosity. Contrary, the reactivity

remains high in neutral or acid media, but the viscoslty increases rapidly. This

appears to indicate that there is no direct connection between the gelation time

and the rate of condensation of silanol groups.

    An increasing solubility of silica with pH should also be tal<en into account.

The concentration of silica capable of undergoing poly. merization, or the degree

of supersaturation of monomeric form of silica may be low in a basic medium

where most of the silica is in the form of highly soluble silicate ion.

    K. Goto22> has thus investigated the rate of condensation from measurements

of the rate of disappearance ･of monomeric silica over the range of pH's from

7 to 10 and on the assumption that the condensation is of third order with

respect to the monomeric form of silica present in excess of the solubility value.

The results lndicate that the logarithm of the reaction constant increases linearly

with pH, as is shown in Flg, 2.

    Rate of dissolution of silica particles is also a function of pH as will be

seen in Fig. 3. e
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    The increasing rate of dissolution and of condensatlon with pH may facili-

tate a primary particle, in basic solution, to dissolve and then deposit on the

surface of another particle. It may be reasonably assumed, therefore, that the

growth of primary particles takes place more easily in basic medium than in

    Colloidal silica has an isoelectric point at pH 2-3, above which double-layer

repulsion between primary particles of silica increases with pH, minimizing the

collision of particles to tal<e place in basic solution. Silicic acid would poly-

merize, therefore, in basic media to form ･
descreteparticlesofsilicaratherthan O

aggregates of primary particles. On                                 the
other hand, it would form aggregates O O

ofsma}lerprimaryparticlesinneutral '
oracidsolution,inwhichdouble-layer A B
B2P,U,i/r9".g'fi,,l.O.t z",fi's.i2",,tir.,,s`r,o.n,g,fi2 Fig'`' eei6zm,z";%.xe,g,zeste:;p,y5o",.2f,,ass.

tendency to form Si-O-Si links still plays a role. The most rapid gelatlon of

silica in slightly acid or neutral solution will be easily understood from the

above considerations. The foregolng discussion indicates that two extreine

cases arise in the form of polymerized silica. These are shown in Figs. 4 A

    According to Einstein, relative viscosity of a colloida} solution is expressed

by the equation '

        nrei =1+ 2･5 sD (1)
where rp.,i is the relative viscosity and g the fraction of total volumes occupied

by the particles.

    If the apparent hydrodynamic volume, V or the volume immobilized by
1 g. of particles is used instead of op, equation (1) becomes

        ,7rei :-= OnyO025 CiV (2)
where C is the concentration of particles in grams per iiter, and V is expressed

in ml.lg･

    If silica would polymerize to form particles as shown in Fig. 4 B, the

apparent hydrodynamic volume of particles would greatly increase, while the

decrease in specific surface area would be rather small. On the other hand,

if polymerization takes place in such a way in which aggregation is minimized,

the speclfic surface area would decrease considerably, but the specific hydrody-

namic volume wiil remain almost unaltered, or it rather decreases since the

fraction of the volume of hydrated water on silica surfaces decreases with the
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' growth of particles. It may be reasonable, therefore, to express the form

  of activated silica by the specific surface area and the specific hydrodynamic

  volume.

                    Solub.ility Behavior of Aluminum

      A proper understanding of the solubility behavior of aluminum is essential

  for the best use of aluminum salt as coagulant. One of the present authors23)

  has found that aluminum disso}ves in water as monomeric ion up to the

  concentration expressed by the following equations:

          log S == 5.732 - 2.00 pH (on the acid side)

          log S = 1.056pH-13.050 (on the alka}ine side)

  where S is the concentration of monomeric form of aluminum in moles per

  liter and designated hereafter as the so}ubility of aluminum ion. Fig. 5 shows

  the solubility of aluminum ion as calculated from the above equations.
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 however, much aluminum is found in solution beyond
above. This is true especially at pH 4.5 to 6 (Fig. 6),

the formation of polynuclear hydroxo-aquo-aluminum ions,
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Formation of polynuclear species of aluminum '

will be seen in Fig 7, in which the curves have

a solution of aluminum salt with alkali and by

place thereafter in the concentration of

method described in our earlier paperiO).

    The optimun pH for the coagulation of

most cases at pH 5-6, where polynuclear

quitestableandreadilyformed. Itis '
that the aluminum ion added to the water

highly charged polynuclear ions and these are

    It is also interesting in the the use of

with polynuclear hydroxo-aquo-aluminum ions to

siderably modifies the solubility of aluminum '

polymer equilibrium toward the polymer side.

coagulation aid8).

pH B.3

X pH5.15
               x'S;pll-;i:;i;is.s5 '-

     pH 5.45

                5 tO t5
                  Ttne <min.)

         7. Polyrnerization of Al ion at
            25eC. Initial concn. of AII+ii',

            2.42 mg,/1. ; pH adjusted with

            NaOH; AIC13 was used.

        ion takes place quite rapidly as

          been obtained by neutralyzing

          measuring the change taking

  rnonomeric form of aluminum by the

       water with aluminum salt lies in

       hydroxo-aquo-aluminum ions are

very interesting to consider the possibility

     undergoes polymerization to form

        the active forms as coagulant.

    aluminum salt that sulfate ion reacts

          form a precipitate, and con-

         ion by shifting the monomer-

        Sulfate ls also known to act as
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         The Form of Silica Most Aetive as Coagulation aid

    Dissolution Rate as a Measzzre of the Speeific Surface Area

    Although several methods have been reported on the determination of
specific surface area of partlcles in colloldal silica sols, none is capable oi

being applied to activated silica sols. Recently, however, K. Goto25) has proposed

a new method based on the rate of dissolution of particles in a dilute solution

of hydrofiuoric acid. This method is simple and rapid, requiring only about

4mg. of SiO, to be tested.

    Colloidal silica is dissolved under the conditlons given in Table I. Ten-

milliliter portions of this solution are tal<en at definite intervals in beakers

        TABLE I. Conditions for the Measurement of Dissolution Rate

Concentration

Coneentration

Temperature

Concentration

oE sodium fiuoride

of hydrochloric aci,d

o£ siliea pa Eticles

300mg.11, with respect to

O.12 N

25.0eC

around 20 mg.ll. as Si02･

F-ion.

containing O.5 ml. of aluminum chloride solution (30 mg. Allml.), which prevents

the dissolution reaction from taking place further, To each beaker is added

O.5 ml. of ammonium molybdate solution (10% wlv). Intensity of the developed

color is determined after 6 or 8min. at a wave length of 430 mpt. The
amount of monosilicic acid formed is calculated from the color intensity and

is plotted against the time elapsed between the start of the dissolution reaction

and the mixing with aluminum chloride. Since the plot lies on a straight line

in most cases over a wlde range of time, the dissolution rate

     Initial rate of increase in the concentration of monosilicic acid Cmg.!l.lmin.)

                  Initial concentration of colloidal SiO, (mg.!1.)

is easily obtained from the slope. The reiationship between the dissolution

rate and the specific surface area as determined by Sears' t'itration procedure26)

is shown in Fig. 8. Particle size can be calculated, on the assumption that

colloidal silica particles are spheres having a specific gravity of 2.2, from the

equatlon

        r = 13600/A

                                   owhere r is the radius of particles in A and A the specific surface area in sq.

meters per gram.
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    Preparation and Properties of Activated Silica

    Two types of silica sols were prepared in the present investigation. The

first was prepared by ion-exchange. A dilute solution of sodium silicate con-

taining about 1% SiO, was passed through a column of strongly acid ion-

exchange resin in the hydrogen form. Since the polymerization of silica is

very slow in acid medium small amounts of sodium silicate were added to

maintain a proper pH value of 8-9. The resulting mixture was aged for
various periods of time. Sols of colloidal silica having larger particle sizes

were prepared by aging at higher temperatures. The sol prepared by the

ion-exchange method is called hereafter the "ion-exchanged sol". The sodium

silicate used in the present investigation was the one having a molar ratio of

Na,O:SiO, of about 1:3.
    The other type of colloidal silica is the so called "Baylis sol"i'3' and was

prepared by the following procedure. A dilute solution of sodium silicate

containing about 3.0 per cent of SiO, was mixed with an equal volume of

sulfuric acid (O.33 N) to obtain a solution containing about 1,5 per cent SiO,

and having an alkalinity of 1140 to 1250 mg./1. of equivalent calcium carbonate.
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By this process about 86 per cent of the initial alkalinity was neutralized.

The pH of this mixture was about 8.5. This mixture was aged at this
conceRtration for short periods of time and then diluted to about O.6 per

cent silica to prevent gelation.

    Changes in the form of silica on aging were studied by measuring the

dissolution rate and the specific hydrodynamic volume of silica particles. The

results for ion-exchanged sol and for Baylis sol are shown in Figs. 9 and 10,

respectively. It is apparent that the dissolution rate decreases more rapidly at
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                   Fig. 9. Changes in dissolution rate and
                           speeific hydrodyamie volume during
                           the aging of ion- exchanged sol.
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higher temperatures than at lower temperatures. For ion-exchanged sols, disso-

lution Tate is reduced to about O.15 in 3 days at 250C., while more than a

week is required to attain the same value at 10C. These results appear to

indicate that the aging at higher temperature yields sols consisting of larger

primaryparticles. '
    The specific volume of particles in the ion-exchanged sol is kept constant

at about 1.1, which is close to the theoretical value of O.45 calculated on the

assumption that silica particles are not hydrated. It is therefore apparent that

the secondary aggregation of primary particles is insignificant in this sol and

thattheagingbringsaboutonlythegrowthofprimaryparticles. .
    In the case of the Baylis sol, however, the specific volume increases very

                                                                  'rapidly until the sol is diluted to O.6

per cent of silica. When the soi is

diluted, the specific volume rather

decreases but remains higher than for

theion-exchangedsol. Itisprobabie
that a high concentration of sodium

sulfate in the Baylis sol reduces the

zeta potential of the prlmary particles

formed, and thus causes the condensation

to occur between primary particles to

form loose network structures. When
the sol is diluted, these network struc-

tures are broken in part, rendering

more compact structures or dense par-

ticles to be formed.

    Effects of Varcious Fomns of
    Silica on the Coagulation of
    Aluminum Hydroxide
    Five hundred-ml, portions of dis-

tilled water were taken in 500-ml
beakers and stirred with a jar tester.

While continuing the stirring at about

100 r,p.m., aluminum chloride and vari-

ous colloidal silica sols were added.

The pH of each mixture was adjusted

with NaOH to 6.2+O.2. After 15-
minutes' stirring at 90 r.p.m., the mixture

were Mtered with a Toyo filter paper
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         Characteristics of siliea

     Dissolutionrate specificvolume

   1O.893 5.1   2 O.666 48.7
   3 O.452 61,O   4O.094 8.5
in our previous paper8>, however, that

Fig. 13). Although higher dissolution

rate cannot be interpreted in terms of

particle size, the particle size of the

                                  emost active silica seems to lie at 20 A

or below. The activity of the Baylis

sol could not be explained by the size

of primary particles alone, as will be

seen in Fig. 12. Secondary aggregation

of primary particles seems to play some

roles.

    It is quite interesting to point out

that contrary to Merrill's view3), ion-

exchanged sol and Baylis sol have about

the same activity, as will be apparent

from the comparisons between the curves

in Figs. 11 and 12. When a solution

of sodium silicate is treated with ion-

OKuRA et al.

  No.5A (pore size is said to be 15×
  10-3 m.m.) and the filtrates were analysed

  for total aluminum concentration. The

  results were shown in Figs. 11 a'nd 12.

  It is very interesting to note in these

  figures that the coagulation of aluminum

  hydroxide does not take place unless
  the concentration of silica is raised al)ove

  a certain critical value.

      With ion-exchanged sol, about 8 mg.

  of silica was sufificient to precipitate

  aluminum when the dissolution rate of

  silica is O.778, whereas 16mg was
  required when the dissolution rate is

  O.085. In the range studied, it was re-

  vealed that the activity of ion-exchanged

  sol decreases as the particle size increases.

  Effect of colloidal silica having a particle

  size smaller than those used in the above

  tests was not studied because of difllculty

  of its preparatlon. It has been shown

  monosilicic acid has little activity (see
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exchange resin, its pH is decreased to as low as 3, at which polymerization

of silica proceeds very slowly, as has been pointed out already. It seems

quite probable that Merrill has aged the sol at such a low pH value and thus

could not obtain an active sol.

           The Role of Activated Silica in the Coagulation

                        Aluminum Hydroxide

    Effect of the concentration of colloidal silica on the coagulation of alumi-

num hydroxide and of colloidal silica itself is shown in Fig. 14. Aluminum

hydroxide is precipitated within the same pH range as that for colloidal silica.
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This range shifted towards the acid side as the concentration of added silica

increased. A close examination of Fig. 14 also reveals that the coagulating

effect of activated silica at a fixed pH increases with the increase in its concen-

tration, passing a maximum, and then rapidly decreases again as the concen-

tration of the silica further increases beyond a certain critical point. In other

words, activated silica rather prevents the coagulation of aluminum hydroxide

when the forrner is added in larger amounts. These characteristics of coagu-

lation of silica and aluminum hydroxide appear to show the mutual coagulation

taking place between thesG particles, owing to neutralization of their charges

by the other,

    A larger amount of activated silica is required at a lower pH value to

produce good coagulation of aluminum hydroxide. This may be explained as

fol}ows: Silanol groups on the surface of polymerlzed silica dissociate to a

higher degree at higher pH or the silica particle is highly charged negatively

in basic medium. A smaller amount of these particles may be sgflicient £o
neutralize the positive charges of aluminum hydroxide. At lower pH values,

where dlssociation of surface silanol groups is low, larger amounts are required

to neutralize the charges of aluminum hydroxide. The increasing positive

charge on aluminum hydroxlde with decreasing pH may also be connected
with the amount of silica required to produce coagulation.

    It is very interesting to consider that the effect of colloidal silica is due

to the following mechanism. Alumlnum ien has a tendency to form highly

polymerized hydroxoaquo ions in slightly acid or neutral solution. However,

an increasing charge with increasing degree of polymerization of these ions pre-

vents further polymerization from taking place in slightly acid solutlon. A

similar situation may arise for silicate ions. The situation is somewhat different

in the presence of silica. The charges of polymerized aluminum ion and of

silica are neutralized by each other. This minimizes the electrical repulsion

between particles, and causes these particles to associate together.
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